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We are excited to welcome
Marc Jacobson to TUFF’s Board
of Directors!

Marc has been with Morgan Stanley since
2012 as a Managing Director of the
Jacobson Wealth Management Group.

As an eventful July comes to a close,
we reflect on recent developments,
excited about TUFF’s new progress.

Throughout this past month, the TUFF Team has
been on the road, utilizing resources, time, and
energy in numerous facets to ensure that youth
athletics and the coinciding opportunities remain
accessible to all children.

Continuing with our commitment to lowering
participation costs placed upon the families’ of
student athletes, we gifted new uniforms and
equipment to multiple youth football organizations
throughout the United States including teams
located in Chicago, Tampa, and Cleveland.

As well, we were able to host two skills and training
camps, the Ben St. Juste Camp in Montreal, CA and
the South Carolina Takeoff Tour Camp in Mullins,
SC. Both were led by Division I football player
volunteers and greatly received by student athletes
and the surrounding community.

Development Recap continued on pg 2…



Our increased impact in creating equal opportunities throughout youth athletics, has come as a
direct result of increased support from the TUFF Family. Throughout July, we graciously

welcomed over 40K in donations, much coming from a singular night.

On July 11th, Marc Jacobson, our newest member
of the Board of Directors, hosted a successful
TUFF fundraiser partnered with Morgan Stanley
and NFL Center Mason Cole in Tampa Florida.

Attended by numerous NFL Pro-Bowlers, NBA
All-stars, sportscasters, and individuals with
generous hearts, Marc Jacobson introduced the
TUFF team. While people conversed, they viewed
blueprints of our uniforms which would be
donated the following day to the Tampa Boys and
Girls Basketball Club.

Executive Director, Adam Shibley addressed the
group outlining TUFF’s mission and further
underlined the need for and impact of our
foundation.

Jess Speight, TUFF CFO, outlined the details
of our upcoming mentorship program,
explaining the one-on-one TUFF app
intended to match youth athletes with role
models playing at the collegiate level.

This initiative is set to launch at the start of
Summer 2023. Any support, both financially or
technically, will help ensure that this program can
serve as many children as possible.

To become further involved with the TUFF
mentorship program, please send an email of
inquiry to updates@gettuff.org
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More TUFF
UPDATES

TUFF has officially surpassed the
500K mark in total donations!

In the years since our inception in 2018, we
have been able to raise over half a million
dollars– $514,333.41 to be exact! This is an
amazing feat for any organization to reach
and only makes us more excited for the
future. Look out for when we cross $1
million in 2023.

Upcoming August Events:

❖ TUFF will release the upcoming August

schedule shortly.

❖ The finalization of our events is pending

partnership approval and ongoing team

outreach.

Thank You Volunteers and
Supporters!

Our work this past month would not have
been possible without the help of:

University of South Carolina Football Team
University of Michigan Football Team

Marc Jacobson
Mason Cole

and our numerous generous donors

Congratulations Adam!

In September, Adam will be joining the Big
Ten Conference as the George and Viola
Taliaferro Fellow. He will work directly

under sports commissioner Kevin Warren.

Throughout this past month, TUFF
received generous support from our
donors. June’s donation total was
over $40,000.
Contact the TUFF Team today.

After a successful July, we are much closer to our
summer goal!
Donate Today…
To continue to expand TUFF’s mission of creating accessibility for
children in youth athletics, we hope to raise $200,000 this summer
and early fall (May ‘22, June ‘22, & July ‘22 total: $82,633.29).
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